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A word from your President
notice. Also, a big thank you to our
Committees for their input into the
‘Zontapreneur’ for
2021 and what a start Club’s goal planning. From this, I am

Welcome to our first

to the year it has
been!! With Covid
lockdowns, destructive bushfires and
torrential rain, our
State of WA has had its
share of challenges lately,
but compared to many places around
the world, we are indeed blessed to live
in this beautiful country. Like you, my
heart goes out to all who have suffered
with loss of homes and possessions
from the devastating fires, including
many of our members who had family
and friends caught up in this event.

excited about 2021 and what we can
achieve!

I know many of you managed to do
more exploring in WA and hopefully
there will be some interstate travel this
year as well, fingers crossed!

Our focus is now on running a success-

ful International Women’s Day event on
Friday 5 March. I encourage everyone
to register and bring a friend (or two!).
We have an exciting guest speaker and
excellent raffle prizes so it promises to
be a great morning overlooking our
beautiful Indian Ocean.

We then host the Area 3 Workshop on
Saturday 27 March. This will be an

excellent opportunity to learn together
and network with other Zontians, so
again, I would encourage you all to
The courage of our firemen and women register. And then we turn 40 in June
was outstanding as was the generosity
and I am sure that
and assistance of our rescue and other
will be a momenservice people as well as those in the
tous celebration!!
community who opened their hearts
So all in all we
and homes to help others . We must
have an exciting
I thank you all for your support and
also remember those folks in the north
year ahead with
look forward to working with everyone
whose properties have been impacted
many more
to meet our local and international goals
by flooding. What a contrast—lack of
events planned.
for 2021.
water for the fires and too much to
Ross and I were lucky enough to spend
handle in the north.
“You must be the change you
a wonderful eight days in Monkey Mia
So, yet again, our February dinner/
wish to see in the world”.
enjoying sun and sea with two of our
planning meeting was cancelled, but I
Mahatma Gandi
grandchildren. Although family from
was thrilled that so many of you joined Melbourne and other parts of the world
via Zoom. I would like to acknowledge
couldn’t share Christmas with us, we

the extra work by Irene and others in
helping to organize this at such short

Wendy

are grateful they remain safe and well.

IWD / Zonta Rose Day
On 8 March, Zonta
Rose Day and
International
Women’s Day give

us the opportunity to reflect on past
achievements and honour the current
efforts of champions for gender equality. If you would like to make a gift to
Zonta, you might like to consider the
following—
Think of an inspiring individual who
believed in you or who works for the
education, health, safety and economic
opportunities of women and girls.

Make an online gift to the Zonta
Foundation for Women as a tribute to
that special person and include their
email address.
Select a beautiful eCard and enter a
personalized message from you to them.

 Provide scholarships and awards to



On 8 March, Zonta will send your eCard
to the person you are honouring.

Click the button below to make your
gift and send your personalised eCard.

Your gift will—




encourage women to become future leaders in traditionally male-dominated fields;
Improve health services and provide protection against violence for girls in Peru.
Strengthen health resources for women
and girl survivors of gender-based
violence in PNG and Timor-Leste.
Expand opportunities for girls to receive a
quality education in Madagascar.
Support adolescent girls’ education and
reduce the incidence of early marriage for
girls in 12 African and Asian countries.

A few dollars will go a long way!
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January
January—
—Amelia Earhart Month
While PNS were not able to

celebrate Amelia Earhart Day
this year, our Club donates
annually to the ZI Foundation’s
AE Fund. As you will see from
the note below, these fellowships provide amazing opportunities for the women who
receive them. Not only that,
but much of their work can
impact on our daily lives.

through the Amelia Earhart
Fellowship. In that time, Zonta
has awarded 1,638 of these
totalling more than US$10.6M
million, to 1,209 women from
73 countries.

Click on the photo below to

read more about these Fellowships and some of the women
who have received them. They
are truly inspirational and the
reason we continue to support
This January, Amelia Earhart
Month, we remember 80 years this Program. Applications can
of expanding women's horizons be made direct to ZI and close
in November each year for award the following year.
Enquiries can be made via our D23 Coordinator—
Jasmine.koch1@gmail.com

While scanning newspaper articles from our Club’s archives, I came across a couple of articles about Amelia which may be
of interest to our readers.

The other referred to a Linda Finch, a

46-year-old mother of three from Texas
who was determined to complete what
Amelia started. She restored a Lockheed 10-E Electra, similar to Amelia’s,
and decided to recreate Amelia’s 1937

mission. She said before taking off—“I

unlike Amelia’s which may have led to
her disappearance. Linda set off from
Oakland, CA in March 1997 and completed the journey in May 1997 following closely Amelia’s route around the
equator. Linda is also another amazing
fitted with a satellite navigation system, pilot. Read more about her here.

believe Amelia set the records….to
teach us that we too can do extraordinary things. She was such an amazing
person that we just had to finish the trip
for her.” However, Linda’s plane was
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Australia Day Honours
Honours—
—More Amazing

Women!

The recent Australia Day Miriam-Rose, the first Northern TerriHonours saw the highest

Australia’s Local Hero
Rosemary Kariuki
“As humans, we have more similarities
than differences.
I would like to encourage every one of
you to meet someone from a different
background this week, and see what
opens up to you.”

tory fully-qualified Aboriginal teacher, is
an activist, educator and artist. She
founded the Miriam-Rose Foundation
which aims to empower Indigenous
Australia. From a Zontian’s point of
youth through education, art, culture
view, how good is that? Not only this,
and other opportunities and drive
but women were recipients of four of
reconciliation at a grass-roots level. Her
the top categories—
activism plays a vital role in continuing
Rosemary immigrated to Australia in
to build cultural connection within
1999 after escaping tribal and family
Australian of the Year
Australia.
violence. Since then she has become an
Grace Tame
advocate for migrants and refugees,
“Together, we can redefine what it means
Young Australian of the Year
helping them to settle in their new
to be a survivor. Together we can end
Isobel Marshall
country. Over the past 15 years she has
child sexual abuse.
“Periods should not be a barrier
Survivors, be proud, our voices are
to education. We have a responsibility to used social events like morning teas and
dinners for example, to build trust
changing history.”
acknowledge our privilege and use
between the various cultural groups.
our
resources
to
lift
others
up.”
As a survivor of sexual abuse herself,
due to Tasmania’s gag laws Grace
Along with her business partner, Isobel
couldn’t respond, was unable to defend established the charity TABOO. (Click
Congratulations to these amazing
herself or be named during the court
on this link if you would like to support women all of whom, working in the
hearings. She became the hidden face
TABOO.) This charity provides a range same arenas as we do, would make outbehind the LetHerSpeak Campaign .
of ethically sourced organic pads and
standing Zontians! They would also
tampons to improve access to hygiene
make inspiring speakers and already UN
Senior Australian of the Year
products for young women in Sierra
Women Australia has engaged Grace
Dr Miriam-Rose Ungunmerr Baumann AM Leone and Uganda. This helps break the Tame for one of their IWD events next
“Now is the time for you to come closer stigma of periods and ensures girls are
month. Perhaps some of us will have an
to understand us and to understand
not limited to education because of
opportunity to hear more from these
how we live, and listen to what needs
their biology and gender.
wonderful advocates in the future.

percentage of women
recipients in the General
Division of the Order of

are in our communities.”

Zonta IWD Events in Area 3
Of course there is our own
Breakfast on 5 March
with Guest Speaker

Jacqueline Joudo Larsen

but the below events may
be of interest too.

RSVP:
By 5 pm Friday 26 February on the below link https://events.humanitix.com/zcpns-international-women-s-day-breakfast-2021

RSVP by 1 March

CLICK ON THE
PEEL CLUB
FLYER AT
RIGHT TO
ACCESS THE
BOOKING LINK.
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Around the Club
We were pleased
to hear our IWD
Breakfast advertised over Capital

Community Radio

this initiative. Not only does it easily
raise much needed funds, but it also
helps our environment. The ZC of Swan
Hills’ coffers are benefiting already with
funds trickling in on a regular basis.

mined to remain vibrant and very much
part of Zonta International. They are
always seeking new members so if any
readers know of anyone who might like
to join this happy group, email the

Did you know that Swan Hills turned 22

Secretary—zonta@zontaswanhills.org.au.

responsible for its beginning? Above are
the 20 Charter members of whom only
three remain, sadly. Unfortunately, their
numbers have dwindled due to natural
attrition and changing circumstances,
but they remain optimistic and deter-

their weight’ and we all know what a
marvellous job their current President
Elaine does distributing after-surgery
breast cushions to all the major metropolitan hospitals and other outlets.
HAPPY BELATED BIRTHDAY, LADIES!

on Sunday 7 February. It was aired at a reasonable hour
so hopefully a few folks heard it and
may have been tempted to book a seat!

Members have been encouraged to

increase their drinking in light of our
new fundraising venture—Containers
for Change! Here’s David Moir offloading a collection one Sunday morning!
So many Not-for-Profits have embraced

on Australia Day and that our Club was

Talking of cushions, our Club received

We always

this note from a happy recipient—

knew her
blood was
worth bottling but not
that she was
a legend in
this regard,
but we do

“Dear Irene
Just to say thank you so much for passing
me on to Kath for the Zonta cushion. As
you might know, she not only had one for
me, but delivered it to my house today.
What an incredible service!
The cushion was such a surprise: it is
really lovely, and the little yellow Zonta
rose appliqué a very sweet touch. I was
really moved when I saw how beautiful
the cushion is and such a nice message.
I feel really privileged to have a Zonta
cushion. Thanks to you, Kath and the
wonderful volunteers!
My best wishes
Jan”

And thank you to Kath

for all the time
she puts in sourcing materials, sewing
and arranging assembly days for us.

Another member who provides a great

service is Marion who donates plasma.
Since about 2004 she has visited the
Red Cross approximately once a month
and made 112 donations. Here she is
February last year giving her life-saving
100th donation.

now!! Well done
Marion—you’re
a champ!

Our Club had a lovely unexpected

surprise recently (via Linda) when the
Scarborough Ladies’ Golf Club selected
PNS to receive the proceeds of moneys
raised by their members. We thank
them so much for their generosity and
can assure them the $867 donated will
go towards one of our very worthwhile
projects. Our members are always most
appreciative of any monetary assistance
received and particularly during COVID
as our fundraising initiatives have been
curtailed considerably during this time.

Swan Hills have always ‘punched above

Congratulations to Genevieve and Alan

on the arrival of their seventh grandchild! Little poppit Quinn Margot Rose
was born on 21 January to their youngest son Jordan and his wife Sierra.
Quinn is their first child. Needless to
say, everyone is besotted with this
family addition and we can’t get much
sense out of
Genevieve at
the moment.
Here she is
gloating over
their new little
bundle!

Genevieve
said—

“Mum Sierra
is from the US
so this little
dot won’t meet
her American
family for many months. She is the first
grandchild for Sierra’s parents.”

Perhaps we have another Zontian in

the making and no doubt will be kept
informed about her development. What
a great tool these mobile ‘phones are—
instant photos!
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News from Zonta House
We’ll be keeping our fingers crossed

that Zonta House will be successful in
the forthcoming Community Service
Excellence Awards. They are a Finalist in
the category for Medium Sized Organisations and share this with Midlas, SHQ
(Sexual Health Quarters) and Umbrella
Multi-cultural Community Care
Services. The Awards take place on

23 February with Zonta House being
mises all of these traits.
represented by CEO Kelda Oppermann. The Refuge was also thrilled to be
These awards recognise the outvisited recently by the Premier, Minisstanding work and achievements of the ters and other sector representatives.
community service sector in WA and
We wish Kelda and
commemorate the positive difference
all her staff the very
made to people, families and communibest of luck for the
ties through innovative and creative
Award night.
practice. Zonta House certainly epito-

As is usual, our Club assists with wrap-

ping Christmas gifts for the Refuge;
however, for whatever reason, volunteers were a bit scarce this past Xmas.
Letitia, Alison, Jean and Cindy (Jean’s
friend), managed to wrap and fill a huge
amount of gifts in the time available.
Prior to the ‘wrappers’ arriving, the staff
have a mammoth task in sorting the
hundreds of donations into various resident needs, eg. status, dietary requirements, number of children and their
ages, etc.

Zonta House reported in their following each and every
newsletter—

person who took the
time to donate food,
gift vouchers and
gifts.”

“Thank you to all of our amazing and
kind supporters for your generosity
over the festive period. Zonta House
supported 209 women and 235 children Special thanks to
and we were unable to do this without our four reps.

Have you checked out our Club’s merchandise lately?
Personal
safety
alarm with
light, gift
wrapped
$20

Rose cards
two designs
10cm x 5cm

6 for $10

We have two belated

birthday wishes—Sue
Sofoulis (Jan 4) and
Vicki Moir (Jan 11)
but will catch two
other members this
month—
Dagmar on 16th and
Genevieve on 23rd. We hope you all
had or will have a fun and happy
celebration on your respective days.

Bumper
stickers $5

MARCH 8—
A special day for
Zontians when we

ENQUIRIES EMAIL—secretary@zontaperthns.org.au
MORE ABOUT CONTAINERS FOR CHANGE
Thank you to Chris who brought this idea to our Club and has registered us.
There is more information on Home | Containers for Change and a short YouTube
clip which should be helpful.
If any of our readers feel the urge to
help us and are not already involved in
this program, our ID number is
C10359672. All proceeds are credited
directly to our account.

commemorate and
celebrate women
around the globe.
If there’s a special
lady in your life why not
give her a yellow rose or
even better, make a gift
to honour her through
the ZI Foundation for Women.
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